SUNDAY 9th APRIL 2017
HAYWARD SUNDAY LEAGUE ROUND UP
Kyle Graham led the way with a four goal blast when M.A.Hart In-Excess Cup finalists
Marden Edwards gave Magpies the treatment 7-1 in DIVISION TWO of the Hayward Sunday
League. Dan Molyneaux, Ian Male and Mohamad Al Rawas were also on target for Marden
who meet unbeaten league leaders Poole Borough UAB in Thursday night’s final (7:30pm
kick off) at Hurn Bridge. Pete Jones scored Magpies’ first half consolation goal.
Poole Borough UAB, meanwhile, remain three points clear at the top of the table with two
games in hand after Sam Carter (2) and Jordan Basing gave them the verdict 3-2 against
Wimborne Magpyes who replied through Harry White and Michael Corbet.
Nearest rivals Vienna Suttoners are the only team who can catch Borough and they swept
Rushmere aside 4-1 with goals from Matt Biddle, Luke McArdle, Luke Pidgley, and
goalkeeper Kelby Brand. John White was the Rushmere scorer.
Talbot Rangers need just four points from their four remaining games to clinch the DIVISION
ONE title after Marcus Cullen scored all four goals in their 4-1 victory over Shoulder of
Mutton who gave them a much more difficult game than the scoreline suggests. Cullen
opened the scoring from close range following a corner in the first half but Shoulder
equalised before the interval through Louis Baker-Stroud. Cullen restored Talbot’s lead
with a screamer into the top corner just after the break and Rangers then rode their luck with
Shoulder going close on a number of occasions. It was not until the closing stages that
Rangers made the game safe with Cullen completing his hat-trick from the penalty spot and
then bagging a fourth with another brilliant strike.
Meanwhile East Christchurch SSC ensured a fourth place finish when Dave Midgley and
Mitch East gave them the edge 2-1 against Kinson Con who replied through Liam House.
(Pictures of Game -Inset)

Robbie Cole’s hat-trick proved decisive when second placed Poole Wanderers just got the
better of Bournemouth Electric Reserves in DIVISION THREE. Wanderers’ other strikes
came via Adie Snell and an own goal while the Sparkies replied through Shane Sheridan,
Matthew Wilson, and a couple of goals from Lascelles Richardson.
Kelly Barth waded in with a hat-trick when Tradecost Windows continued their pursuit of
leaders AFC Stourvale by trouncing Richmond Park Rangers 8-2 with Ben Bosley (2),
Jordan Mann (2), and Aaron Stacey also on target. Ryan Finch scored both Richmond Park
goals.
AFC Wimborne boosted their promotion hopes when Simon Ward, Karan Gurang, Tom
Appleton, and Matty Groves gave them a 4-1 success against Ferndown Forest while Karl
Brown’s strike for bottom placed Shamrock was not quite enough to save them from a 2-1
defeat against Mploy.

Loch & Quay have a four point lead at the top of DIVISION FOUR after Ollie Balmer (2) and
Harry Cooper ensured a vital 3-1 win over promotion rivals Rossmore Mavericks who replied
through Ryan Mabey.
Canford Rovers are closing in on the runners up spot in DIVISION SIX after ambushing
second placed AFC Wimborne Reserves 4-0 with goals from Bradley Miles, Storm Graham,
Zak Blackburn, and Chris Pape.
Mark Johnson, Curtis House, and Jordan Jevon netted for Poole Borough UAB Reserves but
their hopes of finishing second were dashed when Avon Social surprised them 4-3 thanks to
Ben Marchant-Jones (2), Rhys Huggett, and an own goal.
Chris Stacey (2), Brad Connell (2), and Ryan Morby netted for Branksome Park Athletic but
Longfleet got the better of a 7-5 thriller thanks to Ben Carr (2), James Horvath (2), Elliot
Whiting, Stuart MacFarlan, and Tom Smart.

